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         Class: II Sec: ….                                                    Max.Marks:25 

         Date: ………………………….                                            Time:1 hr. 

         Name: ………………………….                                                  Roll No:……… 

 Q.I Write one word for :          

 a) Remove something from a hook –     ___________________ 

 b) To take goods, letters or parcels to the proper address   –      __________________ 

 c) Containers especially for household use –    _________________________ 

 d) Food that has lot of spices   –  ______________________      

 Q.II Frame meaningful sentences.                   

  a) neighbour – ___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

  b) special – ______________________________________________________________ 

     ______________________________________________________________________ 

  Q.III Rearrange the letters to form meaningful words.    

  a) PCAEKT                        ______________________________ 

  b) RCIGEONSE                 ______________________________ 

    Q.IV Answer the following questions.                   

   a)  What was the idea that came to the old woman’s mind?   

Ans:___________________________________________________________________               

   _______________________________________________________________________ 

   b)  Why did the postman not give the letter to Devak? 

   Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________ 
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  Q.V Reference to context.   

  Who said these words and to whom?                                                                         

  a) “Why are you not talking today?” 

 ______________________________________________________________________ 

  Q.VI  Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives from the box given below.      

             (  twelve                fresh                sweet            thick  )                

  a) The two birds sang a _________________ song. 

  b) ________________ vegetables are good for health. 

c) There are ___________________ cows in this shed. 

Q.VII Fill in the blanks with the articles a, an or the .                                         

  a) Hari gives _______ rose to his mother. 

  b)  ______ Red Fort is in Delhi. 

   c)  Raghav is  ______   honest man.  

 Q. VIII Complete the sentences using the opposites of the underlined words. 

   a) Some people are rich while some are _______________. 

   b) Vivek is careful  but his sister is _______________.  

  Q.IX  Rewrite the sentences using correct punctuations.                                    

   a)  we visited a park a beach and a garden 

     ____________________________________________________________________ 

   b) Did sam ram and their friends come back  after the holidays 

    ______________________________________________________________________ 

   _______________________________________________________________________ 
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  Q.X  Look at the picture  and fill  in the blanks with correct prepositions from the 

      help box: -                                                                                                    

                            (on      behind     in      under     near     between)                               

                      

  a) The ball is ______________ the table. 

  b) The jug is __________________the cups. 

  c) The books are __________ the showcase. 

  Q.XI Join the following sentences with the help of conjunctions and or but.  

  a) The oranges were sweet. The grapes were sour. 

     ______________________________________________________________________  

b) She packed her school bag. She went to school. 

     ______________________________________________________________________ 

  Q.XII  Fill in the blanks with has or have.                                                               

            Niki is a five years old girl. She _______ a doll house. It _______ a red door and a     

big window. One day Mini came to play with her. Niki asked, “Do you __________ a doll 

house?” Mini said, “Yes, I _________ a small one.” They played happily with the  dolls. 

  Q.XIII  Fill in the blanks using is/am/are.                                                             

   a) The fruit-seller _______ an old man. 

    b) I ______ fond of mangoes. 

   c)  Uncle Tom and Aunt Helen ______  in Nagpur. 
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Q.XIV  Develop a short story  using the given hints.  Give a suitable title.     

Arab in his tent --- night very cold --- camel outside --- asks master to let him put his neck 

in --- then to put forelegs in --- then to come in altogether --- asks the Arab to leave the 

tent.             

Moral: Give him an inch, and he will take an ell. (ell - 45 inches) 
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